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Abstract— In this work, we propose an algorithm that can
plan safe and efficient robot trajectories in real time, given
time-parameterized motion predictions, in order to avoid fast-
moving obstacles in human-robot collaborative environments.
Our algorithm is able to reduce the robot configuration space
and the time domain significantly by constructing a Lazy
Safe Interval Probabilistic Roadmap based on a pre-planned
path. The algorithm then plans efficient obstacle-avoidance
strategies within the space-time roadmap. We benchmarked
our algorithm by evaluating the performance of a simulated 6-
joint manipulator attempting to avoid a quickly moving human
hand, using a dataset collected from human experiments.
We compared our algorithm’s performance with those of 8
variations of prior state-of-the-art planners. Results from this
empirical evaluation indicate that our method generated safe
plans in 97.5% of the evaluated situations, achieved a planning
speed 30 times faster than the benchmarked methods that
planned in the time domain without space reduction, and
accomplished the minimal solution execution time among the
benchmarked planners with a similar planning speed.

I. INTRODUCTION

In many domains, it is more productive and efficient
for robots to collaborate with humans in close physical
proximity to one another, rather than for either to work on
their own [1]. However, it is significantly challenging for
a robot to plan efficient motion within a high-dimensional
configuration space while avoiding nearby humans who are
moving rapidly. For example, in a collaborative tabletop
manipulation task described by Lasota and Shah [1], humans
moved at speeds of up to 141cm/s while operating within a
distance as short as 6cm from a robot [2].

Motion planning algorithms usually take as input a se-
ries of predicted locations of obstacles in the near future,
representing the obstacles’ swept volumes. These planning
algorithms then consider all swept volumes as obstacles to
be avoided [3, 4]. This conservative volume significantly
reduces the flexibility a planner is allowed when finding an
efficient path while also maintaining safety constraints.

Given the time of each predicted obstacle location, motion
planners can potentially reduce the conservative volume,
because the robot is not required to consider the obstacle
locations in the past due to time monotonicity [5]. With
a human motion predictor capable of providing obstacle
trajectory with time parameterization — as described, for
example, in work by Lasota and Shah [6] — planners can
further optimize robot trajectories in space and time in
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Fig. 1: A robot moves to the other side of a human hand. Given time-
parameterized prediction of the hand’s position, a safer and more efficient
robot behavior would be to temporarily halt motion while the hand moves
out of the way (as indicated by the path in green), rather than to follow a
lengthy detour around the hand (as indicated by the path in red).

order to generate novel behaviors to avoid dynamic obstacles
with improved economy of motion. For example, in the
collaborative manipulation scenario depicted in Fig. 1, it
would be safer and more efficient if the robot temporarily
halted motion as the obstacles moved out of the robot’s way.

However, this behavior would require the ability to reason
about obstacle avoidance within both high-dimensional robot
configuration space (C) and time domain (T ), which is com-
putationally challenging [7–9]. Current planning algorithms
treat time parameterizations as fixed or prespecified and do
not optimize them during the planning process [5]. These
algorithms usually apply separate post-processing techniques
for time parameterization, such as shortcutting or smoothing
out redundant or jerky motions [10–12], and constraining tra-
jectories under kinodynamic constraints, such as velocity, ac-
celeration, and torque limits [13–15]. However, the purpose
of these techniques is generally not to avoid obstacles by
manipulating time [5], as avoidance is handled separately by
manipulating the path in space during the planning process.
Some algorithms reason about collision avoidance in both
space and time [7, 16], but it can be challenging to generalize
these algorithms to high-dimensional manipulators.

In this work, we propose a space-time representation
called the Lazy Safe Interval Shortcut Probabilistic Roadmap
(Lazy SISPRM), which is applied to a pre-planned path for
further optimization in C × T to generate novel obstacle-
avoidance behaviors with greater variety and efficiency.
The Lazy SISPRM planner significantly reduces the high-
dimensional search space, C × T , via a two-step method. It
first reduces C to a shortcut probabilistic roadmap (SPRM):
a graph composed of waypoints along the pre-planned path
alongside a set of shortcuts for that path. Next, the planner
incorporates time and reduces the joint space, SPRM × T ,
to a “Lazy SISPRM” by grouping safe robot configurations
through a consecutive series of time steps, in the spirit of the



“safe interval path planning (SIPP)” Phillips and Likhachev
[7]. Within this Lazy SISPRM, our algorithm conducts an
optimal search to find the locally optimal trajectory. (The
method is “lazy” in that it will not evaluate the feasibility of
the SISPRM until necessary during the search [17].)

We demonstrate that, compared with prior art, our method
for planning among moving obstacles improves the econ-
omy of motion by optimizing trajectory in the SISPRM.
Incorporating human motion data from prior work by Lasota
and Shah [1], we simulated a scenario involving human
reaching and retracting motions. We compared the Lazy
SISPRM planner with a set of state-of-the-art planners,
including search-based planners [7, 18, 19], sampling-based
planners [20], and functional gradient descent methods [3,
5, 10, 11]. The results indicate that by significantly reducing
the search space, the Lazy SISPRM planner finished within
a planning-time budget as short as 171ms on average —
which is sufficient for real-time replanning when coupled
with state-of-the-art motion predictors [6]. By optimizing
paths in space-time, the Lazy SISPRM planner produced
collision-free trajectories for 97.5% of the situations evalu-
ated, and achieved the lowest solution execution time among
the benchmarked planners.

II. RELATED WORK

A. Motion Planning in Dynamic Environments

In the field of motion planning, many algorithms success-
fully enable robots to avoid dynamic obstacles in real time by
bending trajectories within C, such as sampling-based [21],
discrete-time trajectory optimization [3], and continuous-
time trajectory optimization [22] methods. However, time
parameterizations are usually fixed, or not specified at all,
during the planning process [5]. To ensure safety, the re-
sulting paths are typically conservative and avoid the entire
set of predicted obstacle volumes across time. With time-
parameterized predictions and planning in C×T , our method
is able to improve efficiency while maintaining safety.

B. Time Parameterization for Kinodynamic Constraints

In kinodynamic planning, researchers have developed
methods to produce time-optimal trajectories via numerical
integration [23–25], reachability analysis [26], and convex
optimization [27]. Yi et al. [14] utilized Markov Chain Monte
Carlo to improve the sampling and planning efficiencies
for Informed RRT∗. Pham et al. [15] developed admissible
velocity propagation to reduce the dynamic state space.
However, these methods focused primarily on manipulating
time to constrain trajectory under kinodynamic constraints.
Our method incorporates time parameterization to develop
safe and efficient strategies for avoiding dynamic obstacles.

C. Time Parameterization for Dynamic Obstacle Avoidance

One way to avoid obstacles by manipulating time is to
plan within T as an extra dimension besides C, which is
computationally challenging [7–9]. Prior work has focused
on reducing the search space; for example, Kushleyev and
Likhachev [8] proposed a data structure — a time-bounded

lattice — to merge short-term planning within time and long-
term planning without time. Phillips and Likhachev [7] re-
duced the space T by grouping safe configurations through-
out a period of time as a single “safe interval.” They devel-
oped a search algorithm, SIPP, to find optimal trajectories
based on these safe intervals. Gonzalez et al. [9] used state
dominance relationships to improve the efficiency of SIPP.
Narayanan et al. [18] extended SIPP to an anytime search
algorithm by integrating ARA∗ and weighted A∗. Unhelkar
et al. [28] enabled SIPP to reuse information from previous
planning processes. Chen et al. [16] decomposed SE(2)×T
into geometric shapes and conducted A∗ search to plan
optimal trajectories. These methods guarantee completeness
and optimality in low-dimensional spaces (e.g., the space for
robot navigation), but remains computationally challenging
to scale to high-dimensional planning problems [12]. Our
planner significantly reduces the high-dimensional C × T to
a Lazy SISPRM, where searching for optimal trajectories is
conducted efficiently within 171ms, a time brief enough to
support real-time replanning applications [6].

Other approaches [13] support planning in high-
dimensional spaces to avoid obstacles in C × T , but have
other trade-offs. T-CHOMP jointly optimizes a trajectory
coupled with the timestamps of waypoints in C × T via
functional gradient descent. The resulting optimization bends
a trajectory in order to avoid obstacles and/or varies speed
when near obstacles [5]; however, the optimization objectives
of T-CHOMP do not include minimizing execution time. In
practice, although T-CHOMP shifts the timestamp of each
waypoint during optimization, the total execution time is
prespecified and fixed [5]. By optimizing for execution time,
the Lazy SISPRM planner is able to automatically reason
about the “wait/walk dilemma.” This refers to the decision
about whether to take a long detour to avoid obstacles (such
as the red path in Fig. 1) or to stop, wait and take a more
direct path (as shown in green in Fig. 1). In contrast, for
T-CHOMP, the tradeoff between trajectory smoothness and
proximities to obstacles is determined by the user.

III. METHODS

We define our problem as finding a collision-free trajectory
with minimal execution time in a short time budget.

A. Problem Definition

Let C ⊆ R|C| denotes the |C|-dimensional robot configu-
ration space,W ⊆ R3 denote the 3-dimensional work space,
and T ⊆ R denote the time domain. We define a robot path
ξ with a sequence of n waypoints as [q1, q2, . . . , qn], where
qi ∈ C. We define a robot trajectory ζ with n waypoints as
the integration between ξ and the timestamp t ∈ T associated
with each q ∈ ξ, i.e., ζ = [(q1, t1), (q2, t2), . . . , (qn, tn)].

Our goal is to find a locally optimal ζ∗ that safely carries
the robot from the start configuration qs at t1 = 0 to
the goal configuration qg with minimal execution time tn.
Unlike previous works, in which ti is determined by kino-
dynamic constraints, the Lazy SISPRM planner manipulates
ti to search for trajectories that efficiently avoid dynamic
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Fig. 2: (a) depicts a simulation of the scene shown in Fig. 1. The robot
configuration in orange is qs; the one in green is qg . The light green volumes
near the bottom edge indicate static obstacles (representing the table). The
sphere-shaped dynamic obstacle (representing the human hand) first moves
toward the robot (as shown in red), then away (as shown in pink). (b)
shows a path sample ξ in black planned by RRT-connect [20]. ξ avoids
all obstacle volumes across T , as described in Sec. III-B.2. (c) depicts the
SPRM constructed from the ξ in (b), as described in Sec. III-B.3. Our Lazy
SISPRM is initialized using the SPRM, as described in Sec. III-C. (d) A∗ is
employed to find ζ∗ with minimized execution time within Lazy SISPRM,
as described in Sec. III-D.

obstacles. Planning in C×T is computationally challenging,
particularly for real-time replanning applications. To reduce
the computational complexity in planning in C × T , our
Lazy SISPRM planner reduces the search space via a two-
step process before searching for ζ∗. As depicted in Alg. 1,
during the first step (lines 1-22), the Lazy SISPRM planner
samples a SPRM [29] to represent C, as presented in Sec. III-
B. In the second step (lines 24-26), the planner constructs
a Lazy SISPRM [17] by aggregating the SPRM with safe
intervals [7], as depicted in Sec. III-C.

Algorithm 1: Lazy SISPRM Planning
Input: Start state qs, Goal state qg , Dynamic obstacles O, Interpolation

resolution res
Output: Trajectory ζ

1 # Sec. III-B.2 Path Sampling:
2 obsAllT ime← ∅ ; # obstacle volumes across T
3 foreach O ∈ O do
4 foreach (o, t) ∈ Pred(O) do
5 obsAllT ime = obsAllT ime ∪ [o] ;
6 end
7 end
8 ξ ← ρ(qs, qg, obsAllT ime) ; # Planning using ρ
9 n = ||ξ|| ;

10 # Sec. III-B.3 SPRM Construction:
11 SPRM← ∅ ;
12 for i← 1 : (n− 1) do
13 pti ← ξ[i] ;
14 SPRM.AddEdge(pti, ξ[i+ 1]) ; # Add ξ to SPRM
15 for j ← (i+ 1) : n do
16 ptj ← ξ[j] ;
17 λ← Interp(pti, ptj , res) ; # A shortcut
18 for k ← 1 : ||λ|| − 1 do
19 SPRM.AddEdge(λ[k], λ[k + 1]) ;
20 end
21 end
22 end
23 # Sec. III-C Search Space Reduction via Safe Interval:
24 LazySISPRM← SPRM ;
25 # Sec. III-D Optimal Search within Lazy SISPRM:
26 ζ∗ = SIPP (qs, qg, O, LazySISPRM) ;
27 return ζ∗ ;

B. Search Space Reduction via SPRM
The Lazy SISPRM planner constructs an SPRM to rep-

resent C by querying an obstacle/human motion prediction
system and a path sampler.

1) Human Motion Prediction: Our algorithm assumes the
use of a motion prediction system that provides a time-
parameterized predicted trajectory for each dynamic obstacle

within a lookahead time, such as provided by the multiple
predictor system (MPS) [6]. Let O be the set of dynamic
obstacles. The prediction of an obstacle O ∈ O is a sequence
of ndo volumes wherein each volume o is associated with a
timestamp t — i.e., pred(O) = [(o1, t1), ..., (ondo

, tndo
)].

Each volume oi contains a set of position vectors of the
points ∈ W that compose oi at ti. The prediction is referred
to as a function Pred(·) at line 4 in Alg. 1.

2) Path Sampling: Given qs, qg , and pred(·), the Lazy
SISPRM planner queries a motion planner ρ for a feasible
path ξ from qs to qg . ξ avoids the entire set of obstacle
volumes while disregarding the timestamps — i.e., ∀q ∈
ξ,∀O ∈ O,∀(o, t) ∈ pred(O), s.t. RV (q) ∩ o = ∅, where
RV is a mapping from q to the set of robot volumes ⊆ W . In
the event that the Lazy SISPRM planner fails to find a more-
efficient ζ∗ than ξ later in Sec. III-D, ξ will thus serve as
a contingency plan [13, 21]. Path sampling is depicted from
line 1 to 8 in Alg. 1. In practice, ρ must be fast to ensure
a short planning time for applications that require online
replanning [30] in response to changing motion predictions.

3) SPRM Construction: Given a feasible ξ, our planner
samples a set of shortcuts [23] along ξ. Intuitively, a shortcut
λi,j between two waypoints qi, qj ∈ ξ is a direct path that
bridges qi and qj , which the robot can take to skip the
waypoints along ξ. The Lazy SISPRM planner generates a
λi,j for ∀qi, qj ∈ ξ via linear interpolation and collects a
set of shortcuts denoted as Λξ based on ξ. Note that we
do not limit the interpolation methods; other methods, such
as cubic polynomial interpolation, could be employed for
smoother motions.Practically, the method and resolution are
determined by the computational resource and time budget.

Our planner then constructs a SPRM: an undirected graph
where each node n represents a q ∈ λ ∈ Λξ, denoted as n ∼
q, where q doesn’t need to be collision free against pred(O)
for ∀O ∈ O. The planner connects ni ∼ qi and nj ∼ qj
if qi and qj are connected in any λ ∈ Λξ. Our roadmap
is probabilistic because it is deterministically grown from a
randomly sampled initial path ξ [29]. SPRM construction is
formulated from line 10 to line 22 in Alg. 1. In addition to
Λξ, our planner adds the waypoints with their connections
along ξ to the SPRM. Consequently, in the event that the
Lazy SISPRM planner fails to return a more efficient ζ∗,
the robot can still retrieve the contingency plan ξ from the
SPRM. Fig. 2c depicts the process of constructing the SPRM
from ξ (Fig. 2b). Each dot in red represents a node, and each
line segment in green represents an edge in the SPRM.

C. Search Space Reduction via Safe Interval

At this point, our planner has reduced C×T to SPRM×T
by sampling and shortcutting a path sample ξ. However, it is
still computationally challenging to search in SPRM×T due
to the potentially long horizon and fine resolution of T . To
address this issue, our algorithm further reduces the search
space by aggregating safe intervals [7].

A time interval θ is a contiguous period of time during
which a robot configuration is collision-free, while the robot
configurations before and after θ are not [7]. For each node



n ∈ SPRM where n ∼ q, the Lazy SISPRM planner
identifies a set of safe intervals, denoted as Θq . Each safe
interval is defined as θq = (q, [t, t′]), with t, t′ ∈ T ,
wherein q is collision-free within [t, t′] but not before t or
after t′. The entire set of safe intervals in the SPRM is
defined as Θ = ∪q∼n∈SPRMΘq . Next, our planner constructs
a SISPRM in which each node n ∈ SISPRM represents
a θq = (q, [t, t′]) ∈ Θ, denoted as n ∼ θq . Two nodes,
n1 ∼ θq1 = (q1, [t1, t

′
1]) and n2 ∼ θq2 = (q2, [t2, t

′
2]), are

connected if q1 and q2 are connected in the SPRM and if it
is safe for the robot to reach q2 at t′ ∈ [t2, t

′
2] from q1 at

t ∈ [t1, t
′
1]. In this way, our planner reduces SPRM × T to

a SISPRM, making the search for ζ∗ much more efficient.
However, constructing a SISPRM requires costly collision

checking between RV (q) for each n ∈ SPRM ∼ q and all
obstacle volumes across T from the prediction. To reduce
the computational burden, our planner takes the “lazy”
approach [17]: the planner only initializes the SISPRM with
the SPRM, as shown at line 24 in Alg. 1, and defer finding
Θ until it becomes necessary during the optimal search for
ζ∗ within the SISPRM, as discussed in Sec. III-D.

D. Optimal Search within Lazy SISPRM

We adapt SIPP Phillips and Likhachev [7] to search for
a ζ∗ that safely traverses the Lazy SISPRM between the
start node θqs = (qs, [0, ·]), and one of the goal nodes
θqg = (qg, [·, ·]), with the minimal execution time. With
the assumption of infinite joint accelerations, the search
guarantees optimality and completeness of ζ∗ within the
Lazy SISPRM [9]. Specifically, we assume the robot follows
a straight-line path at a constant speed, similar to Phillips
and Likhachev [7] and Chen et al. [16]. The travel time
between qi and qj , denoted as ∆t(qi, qj), is computed as
||qi − qj ||/joint vel, where joint vel is a pre-specified joint
velocity within limits. Fig. 2d depicts the ζ∗ found by our
algorithm, and Fig. 2b depicts the initial, longer and less
efficient path sample, ξ.

IV. EXPERIMENTS

We compared our Lazy SISPRM planner with 8 state-of-
the-art algorithms for planning safe and efficient trajecto-
ries in dynamic environments. We simulated a collaborative
manipulation task during which a robot planned to reach a
goal while avoiding a human hand. As depicted in Fig. 3, a
human picked up a screw from sH , reached one of the goals
g{1,2,...,7,8} for screw placement, and retracted his/her hand
back to sH . Meanwhile, the robot placed sealant onto each
screw at g{1,2,...,7,8} using a brush attached to its end effector.
In the experiment, we fixed the robot start state qs = g7, the
robot goal state qg = g2, and the human goals g{3,4,5,6} to
encourage motion conflicts between the human and robot.

We used a dataset of human motions collected via real-
time hand tracking as subjects worked with the robot while it
executed a fixed sequence of motions to place the sealant [1,
2, 6]. In this dataset, human motion consisted of two short
movements: reaching toward one of the goals g{3,4,5,6} and
retracting back to sH . Between the reaching and retracting
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g3
<latexit sha1_base64="RFWW0zC0LfQ2mS7zOnRDgysk3x8=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDqo1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1VrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQCNjbg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RFWW0zC0LfQ2mS7zOnRDgysk3x8=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDqo1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1VrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQCNjbg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RFWW0zC0LfQ2mS7zOnRDgysk3x8=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDqo1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1VrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQCNjbg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RFWW0zC0LfQ2mS7zOnRDgysk3x8=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDqo1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1VrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQCNjbg=</latexit>

g4
<latexit sha1_base64="6lmdpRzOS2LGVcxmq8qKEGmQ+Ak=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3n2j1uRFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAIRjbk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6lmdpRzOS2LGVcxmq8qKEGmQ+Ak=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3n2j1uRFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAIRjbk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6lmdpRzOS2LGVcxmq8qKEGmQ+Ak=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3n2j1uRFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAIRjbk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6lmdpRzOS2LGVcxmq8qKEGmQ+Ak=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mkoMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3n2j1uRFHGU4g3O4BA+uoQl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAIRjbk=</latexit>

g5
<latexit sha1_base64="KcOyvu+Wow6Tx42ZpkAVnUGFLA4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQOVjbo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KcOyvu+Wow6Tx42ZpkAVnUGFLA4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQOVjbo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KcOyvu+Wow6Tx42ZpkAVnUGFLA4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQOVjbo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KcOyvu+Wow6Tx42ZpkAVnUGFLA4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0WPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQOVjbo=</latexit>

g6
<latexit sha1_base64="DEdrcUHInayllWxWj7blXJ8QBWk=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQUZjbs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DEdrcUHInayllWxWj7blXJ8QBWk=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQUZjbs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DEdrcUHInayllWxWj7blXJ8QBWk=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQUZjbs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DEdrcUHInayllWxWj7blXJ8QBWk=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE1GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbTbp0swm7E6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZJpxlsskYnuBtRwKRRvoUDJu6nmNA4k7wTj25nfeeLaiEQ94iTlfkwjJULBKFrpIRpcDao1t+7OQVaJV5AaFGgOql/9YcKymCtkkhrT89wU/ZxqFEzyaaWfGZ5SNqYR71mqaMyNn89PnZIzqwxJmGhbCslc/T2R09iYSRzYzpjiyCx7M/E/r5dheOPnQqUZcsUWi8JMEkzI7G8yFJozlBNLKNPC3krYiGrK0KZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3v1lrSGKOMpwAqdwDh5cQwPuoAktYBDBM7zCmyOdF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AQUZjbs=</latexit>

g7
<latexit sha1_base64="MpKIFdTiukOEeqj2DH7GmRBG8Js=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3v11rcmLOMpwBudwCR40oAl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAadjbw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MpKIFdTiukOEeqj2DH7GmRBG8Js=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3v11rcmLOMpwBudwCR40oAl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAadjbw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MpKIFdTiukOEeqj2DH7GmRBG8Js=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3v11rcmLOMpwBudwCR40oAl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAadjbw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MpKIFdTiukOEeqj2DH7GmRBG8Js=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2k3TpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAqujet+O6WNza3tnfJuZW//4PCoenzS0UmmGLZZIhLVC6hGwSW2DTcCe6lCGgcCu8Hkdu53n1BpnshHM03Rj2kkecgZNVZ6iIaNYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswSlgWozRMUK37npsaP6fKcCZwVhlkGlPKJjTCvqWSxqj9fHHqjFxYZUTCRNmShizU3xM5jbWexoHtjKkZ61VvLv7n9TMT3vg5l2lmULLlojATxCRk/jcZcYXMiKkllClubyVsTBVlxqZTsSF4qy+vk85V3XPr3v11rcmLOMpwBudwCR40oAl30II2MIjgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAadjbw=</latexit>

g8
<latexit sha1_base64="OJML1Ucc7OO3MoA5QnbLlESDHR0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3TpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTjLdZIhPdC6jhUijeRoGS91LNaRxI3g0mt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZhGSoSCUbTSQzRsDKs1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUcKymCtkkhrT99wU/ZxqFEzyWWWQGZ5SNqER71uqaMyNny9OnZELq4xImGhbCslC/T2R09iYaRzYzpji2Kx6c/E/r59h2PBzodIMuWLLRWEmCSZk/jcZCc0ZyqkllGlhbyVsTDVlaNOp2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl17/661hRFHGU4g3O4BA9uoAl30II2MIjgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAghjb0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OJML1Ucc7OO3MoA5QnbLlESDHR0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3TpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTjLdZIhPdC6jhUijeRoGS91LNaRxI3g0mt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZhGSoSCUbTSQzRsDKs1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUcKymCtkkhrT99wU/ZxqFEzyWWWQGZ5SNqER71uqaMyNny9OnZELq4xImGhbCslC/T2R09iYaRzYzpji2Kx6c/E/r59h2PBzodIMuWLLRWEmCSZk/jcZCc0ZyqkllGlhbyVsTDVlaNOp2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl17/661hRFHGU4g3O4BA9uoAl30II2MIjgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAghjb0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OJML1Ucc7OO3MoA5QnbLlESDHR0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3TpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTjLdZIhPdC6jhUijeRoGS91LNaRxI3g0mt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZhGSoSCUbTSQzRsDKs1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUcKymCtkkhrT99wU/ZxqFEzyWWWQGZ5SNqER71uqaMyNny9OnZELq4xImGhbCslC/T2R09iYaRzYzpji2Kx6c/E/r59h2PBzodIMuWLLRWEmCSZk/jcZCc0ZyqkllGlhbyVsTDVlaNOp2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl17/661hRFHGU4g3O4BA9uoAl30II2MIjgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAghjb0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OJML1Ucc7OO3MoA5QnbLlESDHR0=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEsMeCF48V7Qe0oWy2m3TpZhN2J0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTjLdZIhPdC6jhUijeRoGS91LNaRxI3g0mt3O/+8S1EYl6xGnK/ZhGSoSCUbTSQzRsDKs1t+4uQNaJV5AaFGgNq1+DUcKymCtkkhrT99wU/ZxqFEzyWWWQGZ5SNqER71uqaMyNny9OnZELq4xImGhbCslC/T2R09iYaRzYzpji2Kx6c/E/r59h2PBzodIMuWLLRWEmCSZk/jcZCc0ZyqkllGlhbyVsTDVlaNOp2BC81ZfXSeeq7rl17/661hRFHGU4g3O4BA9uoAl30II2MIjgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxbS04xcwp/4Hz+AAghjb0=</latexit>

qs
<latexit sha1_base64="xaLlWIGgtHbHcVeNs/GzyObQem4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9xm+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByM/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVa6fxzoQbXm1t0cZJV4BalBgeag+tUfxiyNUBomqNY9z02Mn1FlOBM4q/RTjQllEzrCnqWSRqj9LD91Rs6sMiRhrGxJQ3L190RGI62nUWA7I2rGetmbi/95vdSE137GZZIalGyxKEwFMTGZ/02GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZselUbAje8surpH1R99y6d3dZa/AijjKcwCmcgwdX0IBbaEILGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AHDJjgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xaLlWIGgtHbHcVeNs/GzyObQem4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9xm+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByM/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVa6fxzoQbXm1t0cZJV4BalBgeag+tUfxiyNUBomqNY9z02Mn1FlOBM4q/RTjQllEzrCnqWSRqj9LD91Rs6sMiRhrGxJQ3L190RGI62nUWA7I2rGetmbi/95vdSE137GZZIalGyxKEwFMTGZ/02GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZselUbAje8surpH1R99y6d3dZa/AijjKcwCmcgwdX0IBbaEILGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AHDJjgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xaLlWIGgtHbHcVeNs/GzyObQem4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9xm+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByM/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVa6fxzoQbXm1t0cZJV4BalBgeag+tUfxiyNUBomqNY9z02Mn1FlOBM4q/RTjQllEzrCnqWSRqj9LD91Rs6sMiRhrGxJQ3L190RGI62nUWA7I2rGetmbi/95vdSE137GZZIalGyxKEwFMTGZ/02GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZselUbAje8surpH1R99y6d3dZa/AijjKcwCmcgwdX0IBbaEILGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AHDJjgI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xaLlWIGgtHbHcVeNs/GzyObQem4=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9xm+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6zhVDFssFrHqBlSj4BJbhhuB3UQhjQKBnWByM/c7T6g0j+WDmSboR3QkecgZNVa6fxzoQbXm1t0cZJV4BalBgeag+tUfxiyNUBomqNY9z02Mn1FlOBM4q/RTjQllEzrCnqWSRqj9LD91Rs6sMiRhrGxJQ3L190RGI62nUWA7I2rGetmbi/95vdSE137GZZIalGyxKEwFMTGZ/02GXCEzYmoJZYrbWwkbU0WZselUbAje8surpH1R99y6d3dZa/AijjKcwCmcgwdX0IBbaEILGIzgGV7hzRHOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/4Hz+AHDJjgI=</latexit>

qg
<latexit sha1_base64="9p++TcMCOsM/ZqaTM+ok/T7h0hQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbp0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSAXXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6yRTDFssEYnqBlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjQOBnWB8M/M7T6g0T+SDmaToxzSSPOSMGivdPw6iQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/TFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWulnGlPKxjTCnqWSxqj9fH7qlJxZZUjCRNmShszV3xM5jbWexIHtjKkZ6WVvJv7n9TITXvs5l2lmULLFojATxCRk9jcZcoXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3t1lrcGLOMpwAqdwDh5cQQNuoQktYBDBM7zCmyOcF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AV6ZjfY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9p++TcMCOsM/ZqaTM+ok/T7h0hQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbp0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSAXXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6yRTDFssEYnqBlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjQOBnWB8M/M7T6g0T+SDmaToxzSSPOSMGivdPw6iQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/TFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWulnGlPKxjTCnqWSxqj9fH7qlJxZZUjCRNmShszV3xM5jbWexIHtjKkZ6WVvJv7n9TITXvs5l2lmULLFojATxCRk9jcZcoXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3t1lrcGLOMpwAqdwDh5cQQNuoQktYBDBM7zCmyOcF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AV6ZjfY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9p++TcMCOsM/ZqaTM+ok/T7h0hQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbp0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSAXXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6yRTDFssEYnqBlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjQOBnWB8M/M7T6g0T+SDmaToxzSSPOSMGivdPw6iQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/TFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWulnGlPKxjTCnqWSxqj9fH7qlJxZZUjCRNmShszV3xM5jbWexIHtjKkZ6WVvJv7n9TITXvs5l2lmULLFojATxCRk9jcZcoXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3t1lrcGLOMpwAqdwDh5cQQNuoQktYBDBM7zCmyOcF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AV6ZjfY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9p++TcMCOsM/ZqaTM+ok/T7h0hQ=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPBi8eK9gPaUDbbSbp0s4m7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSAXXxnW/ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxq6yRTDFssEYnqBlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjQOBnWB8M/M7T6g0T+SDmaToxzSSPOSMGivdPw6iQbXm1t05yCrxClKDAs1B9as/TFgWozRMUK17npsaP6fKcCZwWulnGlPKxjTCnqWSxqj9fH7qlJxZZUjCRNmShszV3xM5jbWexIHtjKkZ6WVvJv7n9TITXvs5l2lmULLFojATxCRk9jcZcoXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsSF4yy+vkvZF3XPr3t1lrcGLOMpwAqdwDh5cQQNuoQktYBDBM7zCmyOcF+fd+Vi0lpxi5hj+wPn8AV6ZjfY=</latexit>

sH
<latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8USxRmcYY0ige0WF+SYPm8qRN/4=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuOmyon1AO5ZMeqcNzWSG5I5QSn+CGxeK+K/c+W9MHwttPRD4OCch954oU9KS7397ha3tnd294n7poHx4dFw5KbdsmhuBTZGq1HQiblFJjU2SpLCTGeRJpLAdje/mefsZjZWpfqRJhmHCh1rGUnBy1oN9qvcrVb/mL8Q2IVhBFVZq9CtfvUEq8gQ1CcWt7QZ+RuGUG5JC4azUyy1mXIz5ELsONU/QhtPFqDN24ZwBi1Pjjia2cH+/mPLE2kkSuZsJp5Fdz+bmf1k3p/gmnEqd5YRaLD+Kc8UoZfO92UAaFKQmDrgw0s3KxIgbLsi1U3IlBOsrb0Lrqhb4teDehyKcwTlcQgDXcAt1aEATBAzhBd7g3VPeq/exrKvgrXo7hT/yPn8ACViMXA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8USxRmcYY0ige0WF+SYPm8qRN/4=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuOmyon1AO5ZMeqcNzWSG5I5QSn+CGxeK+K/c+W9MHwttPRD4OCch954oU9KS7397ha3tnd294n7poHx4dFw5KbdsmhuBTZGq1HQiblFJjU2SpLCTGeRJpLAdje/mefsZjZWpfqRJhmHCh1rGUnBy1oN9qvcrVb/mL8Q2IVhBFVZq9CtfvUEq8gQ1CcWt7QZ+RuGUG5JC4azUyy1mXIz5ELsONU/QhtPFqDN24ZwBi1Pjjia2cH+/mPLE2kkSuZsJp5Fdz+bmf1k3p/gmnEqd5YRaLD+Kc8UoZfO92UAaFKQmDrgw0s3KxIgbLsi1U3IlBOsrb0Lrqhb4teDehyKcwTlcQgDXcAt1aEATBAzhBd7g3VPeq/exrKvgrXo7hT/yPn8ACViMXA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Y9b47ui0XE61ch+/gCeCTiOsSu0=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRe9EjihSNGCyRQyXbZwobtttmdmpCGn+DFg8Z49Rd589+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjMvTKUw6LrfTmljc2t7p7xb2ds/ODyqHp+0TZJpxn2WyER3Q2q4FIr7KFDybqo5jUPJO+Hkdu53nrg2IlEPOE15ENOREpFgFK10bx6bg2rNrbsLkHXiFaQGBVqD6ld/mLAs5gqZpMb0PDfFIKcaBZN8VulnhqeUTeiI9yxVNOYmyBenzsiFVYYkSrQthWSh/p7IaWzMNA5tZ0xxbFa9ufif18swuglyodIMuWLLRVEmCSZk/jcZCs0ZyqkllGlhbyVsTDVlaNOp2BC81ZfXSfuq7rl1786tNUQRRxnO4BwuwYNraEATWuADgxE8wyu8OdJ5cd6dj2VrySlmTuEPnM8fL+SN1A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9RuVrcK7bjO1PxZdHt4ivrFmtHg=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeClx4r2g9oY9lsJ+3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ7dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FjpXj82BuWKW3UXIOvEy0kFcjQH5a/+MGZphNIwQbXueW5i/Iwqw5nAWamfakwom9AR9iyVNELtZ4tTZ+TCKkMSxsqWNGSh/p7IaKT1NApsZ0TNWK96c/E/r5ea8MbPuExSg5ItF4WpICYm87/JkCtkRkwtoUxxeythY6ooMzadkg3BW315nbSvqp5b9e6uK3Wex1GEMziHS/CgBnVoQBNawGAEz/AKb45wXpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzBzEkjdg=</latexit>

Fig. 3: In this task [2], the human starts from sH , brings a screw to one
of g{1,2,...,7,8}, and retracts back to sH . Meanwhile, the robot starts from
qs, and places sealant onto a screw at qg safely and efficiently.

motions, the human spent 3.76s, on average, with his/her
hands stationary as he/she twisted the screws into place.
We removed the data frames during which the hand was
stationary from the dataset to focus our evaluation on the
dynamic aspects of the task. We down-sampled the prediction
to a frequency of 10Hz. We included 20 hand trajectories
from the dataset for each goal ∈ g{3,4,5,6}, yielding 80 trials
in total. The average time the person took to reach and retract
was together 1.2s. In each trial, each planner would plan
robot trajectories to avoid human hands based on the perfect
time-parameterized prediction of the hand motion. Similar to
[11], we approximated the robot body, the human hand, and
the table as spheres to reduce the computational overhead in
collision checking, as depicted in Fig. 2a.

We evaluated the performance of the benchmarked al-
gorithms according to the following metrics: (1) Average
execution time: This measured the efficiency of a solution,
which was one objective the Lazy SISPRM planner was
optimizing for. (2) Average planning time: This indicated
whether a planner was fast enough to work with motion
predictors for replanning. For example, motion predictors
with a lookahead time of 0.5s require a planning budget
of 0.25s [30]. (3) Average path length (L2-Norm [31])
in C among all joints. (4) Success rate. A trajectory was
considered successful if there were no collisions along the
trajectory and the last waypoint was close to the goal with
a tolerance. The experiments were conducted in a machine
with Intel i7-7700K, 4.20 GHz CPU and 16 GB RAM.

V. RESULTS

We compared the performance of the Lazy SISPRM plan-
ner to 8 variants of state-of-the-art planners across 80 trials,
corresponding to the 80 human motions in the dataset. In
each trial, the robot planned a trajectory from qs to qg while
avoiding the human hand and static obstacles, as described
in Sec. IV. We set the resolutions for collision checking
to 0.15rad and 0.1s in C and T for all planners. We used
the planner implementation from OMPL [32], ITOMP [33],
and STOMP [34]. In the following sections, we discuss the
implementation details and the comparison results between
the Lazy SISPRM planner and benchmarked planners.

A. The Lazy SISPRM Planner

We chose RRT-connect [20] as our path sampler ρ. RRT-
connect is fast, but sometimes generates overly conservative
solutions, which Lazy SISPRM is able to further optimize.
When constructing the SPRM, we set the interpolation res-
olution, res = 0.2rad, as an input in Alg. 1. The heuristic
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Fig. 4: Avg. execution time, planning time, and path length for each planner.

employed in the A∗ search (described in Sec. III-D) was
computed as the travel time from a state q to the goal qg
in a straight-line path in C. As mentioned in Sec. III-D, we
used ∆t(q, qg) with a joint vel of 1.5rad/s to compute the
travel time between q and qg .

Among the 80 trials, Lazy SISPRM planner succeeded at
a rate of 97.50%. The failures were due to the discretization
of C × T for collision checking during the A∗ search. As
shown in Fig. 4, the Lazy SISPRM planner found efficient
solutions with an average execution time of 1.59s, an average
path length of 3.02rad, and an average planning time of
171ms. Note that the planning time includes the time for path
sampling, SPRM construction, and search. The path shown
in Fig. 5a demonstrates the robot was able to choose an
efficient and direct path by manipulating time.

B. Comparisons with Search-Based Methods

1) SIPP: Our method reduces C to a SPRM, while
SIPP [7] and Anytime SIPP [18] search on the full C.
We implemented SIPP and Anytime SIPP with the same
resolution res and heuristic as mentioned in Sec. V-A, which
yielded a discretized C with 53, 745, 120 states. The action
space was composed of combinations of six joints’ actions,
where each joint could move 1, 0, or −1 grid space at a time;
consequently, the size of the action space became 36 = 729.
Among the 80 trials, SIPP failed to identify solutions within
5min — potentially due to the large state and action space
— so we further tested 3 faster variations of SIPP.

2) Anytime SIPP (A-SIPP): A-SIPP [18] ran a series of
weighted A∗ searches with decreasing ε. We set the initial
ε = 100, and evaluated the first solution. Among the 80
trials, although A-SIPP significantly improved the planning
speed, the success rate was 57.50% due to timeouts. In
Fig. 4, the average execution time was 1.53s, which was
slightly (although statistically significantly) lower than that
of the Lazy SISPRM planner (1.59s; p < 0.01). However, the
average path length and planning time of A-SIPP (4.84rad,
5, 446ms) were both significantly larger than those of the
Lazy SISPRM planner (3.02rad, 171ms) (both p < 0.01)
An example of the first solution is depicted in Fig. 5b.
These findings indicate that by reducing C to an SPRM, the
Lazy SISPRM planner significantly improved planning time
without substantially sacrificing solution quality.

3) SIPP with Motion Primitives (SIPP-MP): SIPP-MP
plans with 12 predefined basic primitives and 8 compound
primitives [19]. Across the 80 trials, the success rate of SIPP-
MP was 98.73%. In Fig. 4, SIPP-MP produced an average
path length of 2.81rad, which was significantly lower than
that of the Lazy SISPRM planner (3.02rad; p < 0.01).
However, the average execution time and planning time of
SIPP-MP (1.70s and 60, 281ms) were all significantly higher
than those of the Lazy SISPRM planner (1.59s and 171ms)
(both p < 0.01). This indicates that SIPP-MP substantially
reduced the branching factor, but planning time was still
much slower than with our planner.

4) Anytime SIPP-MP (A-SIPP-MP): To improve the plan-
ning speed, we assessed the anytime version of SIPP-MP
with an initial ε = 5. Across the 80 trials, A-SIPP-MP suc-
ceeded 100.00% of the time. A-SIPP-MP and Lazy SISPRM
planner had similar planning times (173ms, 171ms) and path
lengths (3.08rad, 3.02rad). Anytime SIPP-MP had an average
execution time of 1.71s, which was significantly larger than
that of the Lazy SISPRM planner (1.59s, p < 0.01). These
results indicate that reducing the action space through motion
primitives compromised the efficiency of the solutions.

C. Comparisons with Sampling-Based Methods

We benchmarked two algorithms from the family of RRT
that respectively considered time in implicitly and explicitly.

1) Kinodynamic RRT-τ (KD-RRT-τ ): KD-RRT [35] rea-
sons about time implicitly without having time as a dimen-
sion. To reduce the curse of dimensionality, our state space
was composed of joint positions without velocities. The
timestamp for each state was implicitly saved as an internal
variable. The planner updated a state’s timestamp during
state propagation by applying ∆t as mentioned in Sec. V-A.
This planner, referred to as KD-RRT-τ , only considers the
obstacle volumes at time τ for a state with a timestamp τ .

Across the 80 trials, KD-RRT-τ succeeded 86.00% of the
time. As shown in Fig. 4, KD-RRT-τ had an average planning
time of 142ms, which was significantly lower than that of
the Lazy SISPRM planner (171ms; p = 0.02). The average
execution time and path length of KD-RRT-τ (6.49s and
10.5751rad) were both significantly higher than those of the
Lazy SISPRM planner (1.59s and 3.02rad) (both p < 0.01).

2) RRT∗-τ : We adapted RRT∗ [37] to reason about time
explicitly and plan within C×T . We implemented a pseudo-
metric to give infinite costs to the connections with reversed
timestamps. This planner, referred to as RRT∗-τ , only con-
siders obstacles at time τ for the states with timestamp τ .

Here we reported the results of the first found solution.
Among the 80 trials, 14% of the time, RRT∗-τ found a
solution within 4min. As shown in Fig. 4, RRT∗-τ had
an average planning time of 114, 008ms, execution time of
10.47s, and path length of 12.8308rad, all of which were
significantly higher than those of the Lazy SISPRM planner
(171ms, 1.59s, 3.02rad, respectively) (all p < 0.01). RRT∗-τ
has a long planning time with low efficiency in its solutions,
possibly due to the extra dimensionality of the time domain
and the time irreversibility constraint.
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Fig. 5: Trajectories planned by the benchmarked planners with the same qs, qg , obstacles, and predictions. These trajectories were planned by the following:
(a) The Lazy SISPRM planner. (b) A-SIPP (1st solution) [18]. (c) KD-RRT-τ [35]. (d) RRT∗-τ (1st solution) [36]. (e) ITOMP-τ [3].

The trajectories produced by the Lazy SISPRM planner
(depicted in Fig. 5a) were more efficient in space and time
than those generated by KD-RRT-τ (Fig. 5c) and RRT∗-τ
(Fig. 5d). We cannot apply retimers or smoothers to further
improve the solutions of KD-RRT-τ and RRT∗-τ , since their
collision checking is dependent on timestamps.

D. Comparisons with Functional Gradient Descent Methods

We benchmarked ITOMP [3] without replanning to rep-
resent the functional gradient descent (FGD) methods, such
as CHOMP [11], T-CHOMP [5], and STOMP [10]. ITOMP
parameterizes a trajectory as a set of waypoints spaced
equally in time. The execution times are prespecified, and
the timestamp of each waypoint (i.e., pseudo time) is fixed
during optimization [5]. For the sake of fairness, we didn’t
benchmark ITOMP’s execution time.

We developed a variation of ITOMP, ITOMP-τ , that only
considers obstacles at time τi for waypoints with timestamp
τi. Across the 80 trials, ITOMP-τ succeeded at a rate of
92.50%. In Fig. 4, the average path length of ITOMP-τ
was 2.27rad, which was significantly shorter than that of the
Lazy SISPRM planner (3.02rad; p < 0.01). One reason was
that the functional gradient on the smoothness of ITOMP-
τ further reduced path length. The average planning time
of ITOMP-τ (320ms) was significantly longer than that of
the Lazy SISPRM planner (171ms; both p < 0.01). Fig. 5e
depicts a direct and short trajectory planned by ITOMP-τ ,
where the robot is able to avoid the obstacles by varying its
speed. However, ITOMP-τ took significantly longer planning
time, and it was unable to improve execution time.

VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTION

The results from our empirical evaluation demonstrate
that the Lazy SISPRM planner has a high success rate and
quickly generates collision-free trajectories with short execu-
tion times. The Lazy SISPRM planner conducts an optimal
search around a path sample, while SIPP and its variations
search from scratch within the high dimensional C ×T . The
space reduction to SISPRM increased planning speed by
more than 30 times, compared with anytime SIPP. Compared
with sampling-based planners, conducting an optimal search
in Lazy SISPRM enabled our planner to develop shortcuts
for dynamic obstacle avoidance, significantly improving the
efficiency and flexibility of solutions in both space and time.
Compared with FGD methods for which execution time is
prespecified, our method is able to minimize execution time.

FGD methods, as mentioned in Sec. V-D, can produce op-
timized behaviors wherein the robot first slows down, waits

for an obstacle to move out of the way, then speeds up via the
objective functionals on obstacles and smoothness [3, 11],
as depicted in Fig. 5e. T-CHOMP [5] optimizes both space
and time, and could converge more quickly to a desirable
trajectory (similar to Fig. 5e); however, FGD methods cannot
change the prespecified execution time. Moreover, whether
to adjust speed along a direct path or choose a lengthy
detour is determined by the weight assignments between the
functional objectives on obstacles and smoothness. Similar
to optimizing smoothness in C to implicitly improve path
length, one future direction is to develop objectives to
implicitly or explicitly improve execution time.

The Lazy SISPRM planner, alongside SIPP [7], requires
the assumption of infinite acceleration for optimality and
completeness guarantees. To execute trajectories produced
by our planner, one would need to employ a quasistatic con-
straint on the robot. One future work is integrating kinody-
namic constraints [14–16] and objectives on smoothness [19]
into our Lazy SISPRM to plan time-optimal behaviors for
collision avoidance, joint constraints, and smoothness. It
would be useful to build reusable PRMs that handle kino-
dynamic constraints and static obstacles to reduce the online
computational burden. Other improvements could be accom-
plished via using prior planning experiences [38], developing
adaptive motion primitives [39] and dimensionality [39], and
minimizing the updates to the SPRM [28], and plan [3],
shortcut [23], and search [18] in anytime manners.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this work, we presented the Lazy SISPRM planner,
which plans in C × T for high-dimensional manipulators to
avoid dynamic obstacles. We demonstrated that our approach
outperformed 8 variations of prior state-of-the-art planners in
terms of trajectory execution time, path length, and planning
time in scenarios from a human-robot interaction dataset. Our
planner builds a Lazy SISPRM based on a path sample to
represent C, which enables it to plan with an extra dimension
T , in a time budget sufficient for real-time replanning.
Empirical results indicate that our method was 30 times
faster than benchmarked methods that plan in T without
space reduction, and without substantially reducing solution
quality. Within the Lazy SISPRM, our method is able to
shortcut the path sample and find solutions with a short
execution time and path length. Empirical findings show that
our method achieved the minimal execution time among all
the benchmarked planners with a similar planning speed.
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